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Ufa to folded flower, and what it hold
Ws know not, till, unwinding leaf by leaf,

It shows God's secrets hidden in its folds
And bares its fragrant heart to vision

brief,

For when its beauty and significance
Upon our earth dulled senses break at hut,

Back to its dust the flower turns; perchance
" Era we have learned its meaning Ufa is

end Children.

.a - tiemestneaaa.
. This gent'eman was one of the great-

est lecturers and stamp speakers of an-
cient Greece. lie was born 885 years
B. C. He was left an orphan at an early
age, and his guardians,. as usual in such
oases, endeavored to elop with the
wealth his father left. Demosthenes
was told of their scheme, and so great
an orator was he even then, that he
talked them out of it They gave book
the plunder. He was a scholar of Pla-
to, and it was no play to be under that
old master.

Demosthenes was of rather eccentric
character. Getting disgusted with the
open manner iu which they built their
roofs in Greece at that time, he moved
into a cave and lived there for some ttme,
pondering on the condition of the coun-
try, and the tariff question. He finally
gave up cave dwelling, after he hod
caught rheumatism, and went back to
publie life, filling at one time and an-
other all the offices from pound-maste- r

to alderman.
When Greece got into a war with

Philip of Macedon, Demosthenes was
one of the first to call out "bio 'em,'
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GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VAT.HATIT.TC PLANTATION tittlf'4

ttho Rnuth aide of the Neuae

ready thought himself personage.- - of
some consequence. - " "

, Soon the ahtp began to move ilowly
and majestically away from the wharf,
and, as one after another ot her snowy
sails were spread, she bent gracefully
to the brcese, and seemed to fly away
from the land, until in a short time
nothing could be seen but the sea, the
sky, and a few birds, which circled
above the tapering mast.

Now it was that Reuben felt some-

what giddy, and seated himself on the
main batch, lect he should fall.

Pietty soon a queer-lookin- g little man
came along the deck, and, pausing in
front of the farmer' lad, laughed as he
noted the weebegonc expression of the
boy's face.

"Who are you?" asked the run-awa-

''and why do you make merry at my ex-

pense?"
"My name is was the reply,

"and I have been sent to wrestle with
you."

"Oh, go .away, --please," groaned
Reuben. "Your presence makes me
feol bad."

"Nevertheless, you must have a
friendly bout with me," answered Jhe
strange, ungainly appearing creature, as
be grasped the youth about the waist,
and, assisted by a heavy lurch of the
vessel, rolled him on to the deck.

"Hullo! How now?" called the
boatswain, as he saw his protege lying in
the "Up, up, my son.
you can never be a sailor until you suc-
ceed in throwing this chap overboard.
But, hold on, I'll send one of your ship-
mates to lend ysu a hand, for I think it
is high time that you became acquainted
with him."

The boy was feeling so utterly mis-

erable in the firm grasp of his relentless
antagonist, that he could scarcely open
his eyes to sco who it was that was going
to assist him in overcoming his enemy.

All at once, with a whack, another
member of the ship's company landed
upon his shoulders.

"What, what'" ga3pod the lad as ho
felt the pain, "this is no way to help a
poor fellow. But may be you mistake
my back for that of this villain Sea-

sick."
"Not a bit of it, my lad," was the re-

ply, in a sharp, squeaky voice. "My
nauio is Ropes-ead- , aud most always I
am obliged to help young chaps like you
in mastering our disagreeable companion
here." This time Ropes-en- who was
very supple of body, wound himself
about Reuben's limbs, and, wherever he
touched the novice, it caused great welts

do. Bailors have no right to be tired..
Come aft here, you must learn how to
steer, or you'll never become a captain.'

The boy dragged fats tired limbs to-

ward the item of the ship, where he saw
s man tuning wheel back and forth,
in what seemed to him, most aimless
sort of manner.

The helmsman pointel into the bin-

nacle where the compass was swinging,
and said:

"That chap there has got thirty-tw- o

points, each with a different name, and
you must learn every one of them."

"Oh, I can never do that," tailored
Reuben.

"Yes, indeed you can," squeaked
Rope's-en- who seemed to be ever at
tho boy's side, "and that too bofore you
go to bed."

Now this was a difficult task for the
youth, and he was obliged to request his
shipmate at the wheel to repeat them o
him over and over again.

But the man spoke so rapidly that had
he been talking Choctaw, his words
would have been fully as intelligible to
the boy.

As the sun began to sink to rest in its
watery cradle, Reuben's thoughts for the
hundreth time in that long, long day flew
homeward.

In his mind's eye ho could see his two
brother's driving the lowing cattlo up
from the pastures for the milking. His
mother, ho knew, was ready with her
bright, shining pans to set tho cream,'
while his father, he fancied, was taking
his way to Neighbor Griswold's the mil-

ler, in search of his disobedient son, and
the brown mare, with the two sacks ol
meal.

Tears filled his eyes, and chased each
other rapidly down over his pallid checks.
The boatswain, who happened along just
at that moment, for a wonder seemed a
little touched at the evident distress ol
the lad, and as he really did not havo a

bad heart, he refrained from calling into
requisition his invariable companion,
Rope's-end- .

He told Reuben that he might go tn
the galley and get something to eat, and
then seek his bunk for a few hours.

The youth was glad of this permission,
and hastened in search of his supper,
but, oht what a meal. There was none
of tho sweet golden butter, light warm
biscuit, and bits of cake that usually
graced the table of tho farmhouse.

Instead, he received a pieco of fat salt
pork and two crackers, so hard, that al-

though his teeth were sharp and strong,
they failed to make any impression upon
them, aad our little "run-away- " crawled
into his narrow bunk, tired, homesick
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Z Every minute, night and day, the
United Suites OoTernme&c collects $533
and spends $461.

A wealthy German offered a nrijm of
$25,000 to any astronomer who will sat-

isfactorily demonstrate to him that tho
sun, moon or stars aro inhabited.

At Cotta, in Saxony, persons who did
not pay their taxes last year are published

In a list which hangs up in all restaurant
and saloons of the city. Those that are
en the list can get neither meat nor drink
at these places under penalty of loss of

license.

Harrison X.udington, the
of Wisconsin, who ha? just died in Mil-

waukee, commenced his career at that
point in 1S38 as the immediate business
ucessor of Solomon Juneau, Milwaukee's

first settler. The lives of these two men

cover the whole history of tho great North-

west.

The New York Sun learns that Cornell

iSegoing to improve all the roads on tho

University property, around Ithaca, N.
Y., in sections and by different methods,
and thus furnish a standing obj-- ct lesson

is to style and cost of maintenance for
the guidance of attempts tj improve the
roads of the State.

Tho Treasury authorities at Washing-

ton havo just had their attention caUcl
to the fact that it would be an easy mat-

ter to tunnel from a neighboring build-

ing into their vaults, removes the coil
and ship it down the Potomac. Seven-

ty guards now watch the Treasury, and
every precaution has been taken to pie-ve-

robbery.

The Philadelphia Bulletin is authority
for the statement that the phonopraph
has been employed in New York to re-

port the utterances of monkeys, scientific

men have become convinced that their
chattering is a language inteligible
imnnir thnmmlirnj Tlioir ntinnnrrrn n. I

""""o --- ". i j.-- -
talk has been repeated to the animals

with startling effect, and they have en-

deavored with their long arms to draw
out the ape concealed in the instrument.

The New York World declare! that
the population of the agricultural dis-

tricts it less than it was tea years ago,

the gains having b:cn made in the towns
and cities. But the mortgage indebted-

ness is increasing at tho rate of $3,500,-00- 0

per year, and the loss in farm value",

since 1880 is estimated at $200,000,000,
or an average of i7 per acre for the

single State of Ohio. There are Sta'cs
where tho proportion shows a still worso

condition of affairs.

The Prince ot Monaco having secured

a wife with 300,000 annual income has

made up his uiind to be good and hiivj

no more gambling in his spacious realm

after the present lease of tho Casino is

run out, April 1G, 1892. Bat the enter-

prising managers of the tables have

made arrangements to reproduce the en-

tire establishment, theatre and all, in

Andorra, the little republic in the

Pyrenees on tho border of France and

Spain. Already $1,000,000 of the capi-

tal stock has been taken up in Paris.

"South Carolina, like most of the

Southern States, continues to be made

up," notes the Boston Transcript,
"mainly of rural communities. There

are but twenty cities and towns in the

State that have more than 2200 inhabit-

ants. Charleston, with 51,935 inhabit-

ants, has a long lead over the second

city, Columbia, the capital, which has

15,338 population. Charleston has

gained 4D7i in the last decade, while

Columbia's population is 5317 larger

than it was in 1830. These two cities

contain more than half tho urban popu-

lation of South Carolina."
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Sold bj Drugstore, or sent postpaid on receipt
cf price. DaTHoiirmiaTs' tuiroai, (l!ltfehlT bound tn cloth and cold, mailed ova.

HUMPHREYS' MEDIOIHB W-O-

William and John 8tret a aw yortb

SPECIFICS.
All of the above medicines are for

tale at the drug "teres of F. S. Duffy
and R. Berry, Middle street, New
Berne. N. C.

L. S. WOOD,
Formerly 18 years with Geo. Allen & Co.

DEALER IN

General Hardware,
AND

Harness, Saddles,
Bridles and Whips.

FARM.HQ IMPLEMENTS.

Pollock Street, next to Iatlonal Bank,

NEW BERNE, N. C.
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V? Liquor Habit
BMUiKWOfte TKEHgstirTeaarja

6! HXIrfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It can bo given In co (Tea, tea, or In articles of fool,

without tbe knowledge of patient If necessary!
It Is absolutely harmless and will effect a perma.
nent and speedy cure, whether the patient Is a
soodaratsdrlDkeror an alcoholic wreck. IT NBV-K-

tAILS. Itoperates so quietly and with suck
certainty that the patient undergoes no lncon
venlencs, and soon his complete reformation ft

fleeted, et page book free. To be had ol
B. N. Duffy, druggiet, New Bene.
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OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,,

SEMI-WEEK- LINE.
The Old Dominion Steamship Company' Old

atui Favorite Water ilout'tvia Jfbe--
trie ani Vhewpcake Canal.

FOR
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Philadelphia. M. 4 M. T. Co.'s ships f r U

and Providence.
rtesmer Kinston, Cspt. Dixon, trill an II for

Kimton on arrival ot vtentner Now heme.
( r 'er all goods care f O. D. 8. a. Co.,

Korfolk, Va.
Paen;eis will find a fond table, enrnr.

rooms, and eveiy coutt sy and attention
Hill he paid them hy the oii era.

E. B ROBERTS, Agent
Messrs. CULPEPPER A TURNER

Agents, Norfolk, Va,
W. H. STANFORD.

t, New York City.

'Boot and Shoe Maker,

All 8tylo of Doota and 8Ke made;
to order and on Short notlo. ' -

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

N. ARPEN,
CftATC! ST., opposite Journal OSci

K. R. JONES,
HEAVY AND LIGHT : i

GROCERIES.
. Lorlllari ' iflfl flail Tix full,-- S

"j Sold at llamacturm' Prieet.

Dry Goods & Notioii,
Pull Etoekand Large Assortment,

'

v '
. Prlee aa lew as the Lowest

Uall add Examine my Sleek.

(' .;' 6ttetloj ?" "..

M.Denny,ia Youth's Companion.

BEUBEN'S FIRST VOYAGE.

BY MARLTON DOWKIRO.

Gome six leagues inland from the
shores of the broad Atlantic there lived
a farmer who bad three sons.

With his oldest and youngest children
we have nothing to do, for they were
willing, sturdy youths, who ob.-ye- d their
kind parents' every mandate, but it is
upon Reuben, the second-bor- tbnt. tho
interest of this story centres.

He hated the work about the farm, in
fact, detested labor of any kind ; he was
wilful and disobedient, and was a sore
trial to the entiro household.

If the lad was sent to drive the cows
to pasture, he would leave them to wan-
der away by themselves, uncared-for- ,

wnile he went to chase butterflies, or
strolled along the edge of tho Lrook, rod
iu hand, trying to catch the spotted trout
which darted hither aud thither in the
babbling stream.

Very fond of reading was the boy, but
he cared nothing for books that were in-

structive, he rather chose those contain-
ing tales of adventure, which, it must
be said, he devoured ravenously, until
he began to long to become a fierce buc-- :

cancer, or an Indian, slayer of the plains.
One (lay his father called Reuben to

his side, and said :

"My son, I wish you would take the
brown mare and put those two sacks of
corn, tlrnt are in the barn upon her back,
and drive to Neighbor Griswold, the
miller. If you do not tarry on the road,
you can easily get there and back before
milking time."

This did not at all please the youth,
for he wanted to get away by himself and
play; however, he dared not openly dis- -

obey his father, so he reluctantly started
for the mill with the mare and the two
sacks of corn. But first he stole up into
the little r which was occu-
pied hy hirurelf and two brothers, and
taking a pillow-cas- e from the bed, he
thrust into it a few articles of clothing,
and then hastened down again without
being observed by any member of this
busy household,

"I shall leave the old farm," he said,
"and no one in this village shall know
where I have gone until I return a rich
man."

The lad drove the mare straight to the
mill, and tying her to a tree before
Neighbor Gris wold's door, he told the
millet that his father would come for her
soon.

Then the boy hurried along the coun- -

try road toward the nearest
Several mile3 he traveled, until at
length feeling tired, he turned aside and
lay down beneath the spreading branches
of a chestnut tree, and placing his bun-

dle under his head, thought to enjoy a

little nap. How long he slept he did
not know, but suddenly he was awak- -

ened by feeling some one shake his ann
and hearing a voice iu his ear saying

'"What, my son! sleeping away the
best hours of the day? If you are ou a

journey the time to travel is betweeu sun
up aud sundown.

As Reuben opened his eyes ho saw
bending over him a large man with a

plef.sunt face, although bronzed and
weather-beate- n Ly exposure to the ele- -

mints. At the first glance the lad saw
by the stranger's clothing that he was a

sailor.
Now the boy had never met a real

mariner in his life, but he had seen many
pictures of them aud he was right in his
conjecture.

"Who arc you?" asked the young ad-

venturer, arousing himself and sitting
up.

"I'm a jolly tar, my lad, and bound
away on a long cruise; but who might
you be?"

"It matters not what 1 am," replied
the boy, "but I will tell you what 1 am
going to be, and that is a sailor."

"iSay you so, uiy hearty? Then you've
' fallen in with jtitt the right kind of a

craft to cruise with. Come with me,
and I'll soon have you stowed away iu as

tine a ship as ever spread canvass."
Reuben was delighted at his good for-

tune in so quickly linding an opportunity
to carry out his thus far
plans, and springing to his feetheswuug
his bundle over his shoulder and said:

"I am ready. Let us go, for I am
j impatient to be away on the deep, blue

sea.
"Avast there, shipmate, avast," cx- -

claimed the sailor. "Never start on a
cruise without first tikiug a good de-- j

parture." So he seated himself on a log,
and pioduciug some food out of a bun-

dle, which he also carried, he gave some
to the boy, and tho balance he ate him-- ;

self.
"I am the bo'sen (boatswain) of tli5

ship Fiery Dragon," said the man, !

tween mouthfuls. "She is bound anay
to Ch'na. You shall go in her."

1 Reuben thanked Lis companion, an
when they finished their repast they
continued their journey along tje
road.

The distance to the sen-po- scorned
to be very short, for tho boatswain en-

tertained the boy with strange tale3 of
the sea and his adventures in foreign
lands, which turned tho lad's bead, r.nd
before he realized it ho found himself
upon a long wharf, beside a large ship,
that was all ready to sail.

"Here we arc, my merry master, v ex-

claimed the boatswain, slapping Reuben
on the shoulder, with a force which the
boy thought wholly uncalled for.

"Here wc are, I say, ray jolly young
tar, jump aboard, lively! Don't you see
the line3 are about to be cait off? One
must always work quickly aboard a ves-

sel." And with this the mariner grasped
the lad by the arm and hurried bim up
the gang plank, but the grip of the
sailor was so firm that it brought tears
to Reuben's eyes which, however,
the farmer's son was careful to conceal.

When they reached the deck, tho
boatswain left Reuben standing by him-
self, with his bundlo still over bis shoul-
der, whilo he walked aft to speak to
the captain, who was on the quarter
deck. Then the boy heard the latter

"Ay, ay, bo'sen, right you are. Make
a sailor of him, for good. American sea-
men are altogether to scarce 1" . , '

,. Reuben felt pleased at this", ' and al

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and att '.

Qualities of Material. ,

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.
'Terra Cotta Vaserlbr Plants and flowers
tarnished at the rery lowest rates.

' ""'

MRS. J. EL HINES'
Boarding House

REOPENED.
Mrs. J. M HINES has reopened V

First-Glas- s .Hoarding House in the city,
opp. te Baptist Cnurch. ,

being the Latin for "pitch in. boys.' J
lie orated profusely in Im inimitable
way and worked up considerable enthu-
siasm among the other fellows. He
joined the army, but at the very first
battle ho broke ranks and cut for home
o fast that you could have played

cards on the tail of his toga. When it
came to the sticking point his sand gave
out. His folks tried him again, and
sent him to call on Alexander the
Great; bat hearing that Alex, wee suf-
fering with dyspepsia, he got scared
and ran away again. After this he did

ot amount to much, and finally killed
himself drinking a schooner of poison.

Texas Hiftings.

Caucbt In the Ace.

Middleby Hullo, Algy! Doing a
little banking?

Cauldback (with a sickly smile)
Yes ; cashing some securities. Judge.

W. D. MclVER,
Attorney-at-La- w

NFW BERNE, N. C.
moy22dwtt

C R. THOMAS
Attoraey anil Goimsslor-at-L-

Office, Craven Street, Stanley Building,
NEW BERNE, N. C.

Practices in the Courtsof Craven, Carteret,
Jones, Onslow, Lenoir and Pamlico counties,
Ihe Supreme Court of North Carolina, and
the U. 0. District and Circuit Courts, jlyll

H. L. GIBBS,
ATTORNEY AT- - LAW.

Craven St., next to Journal Offloe,
NEW BERNE, N. C

Practice In the Courts of Craven, Carteret,
Hyde, Pamlico, Jones, Onslow, and Lenoir
counties, and in the Supreme and Federal
courts. ad&wtf

J. U. BKOWN,
FIRST CLASS

BARBER SHOP.
Neitlr lilted up in the best of style. Bate

rooms wi.h hot and cold water.

BRICK BLOCK, MIDDLE ST.

Furniture! Furniture!
FURNITURE!

ONE OF TH LARGEST STOCKS

Tn E stei n North Carolina.

COMPLETE in Every Department

Also, we now have the Agency for the
WiiEEi.Kit.fc Wilson and Standard

Sewing Machines. Theyarethe latest im-

proved Light litinning and are unsurpassed
by any machine ever placed in this market

JOHN SUTER.
GEO. HENDERSON.

to Roberta fc Hentlerton.1

General Iisne Agent,
Representing Insurance Company of North

America, of Philadelphia.
Home Insurance Company, of New York.
Queen Insurance Company, of England.
llnrtlord Fire Insurance Company, of

Hartford.
North Carolina Home Insurance Company,

of Raleigh.
Green itch Insurance Company, of New

York.
Phoenix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
Uuited Underwriters insurance Company,

of Atlanta.
Boton Marine Insurance Company, of

Boston. jui)2dwtf

NEW BERNE
COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.

Aii Eliicatioiial'teititifli for

E1STEBI I0Sn CAB0UI1
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to rise upon his tender flesh, producing
extreme agony.

The farmer's son, however, was not
wholly destitute of courage, and, strong-
ly resenting the assistance of Ropes-e- n J,
he staggered to his feet, and, grasping
his first persecutor iu a strong clutch, he
began slowly to overpower him.

"t am conquered I I am conquered !''
called Sea sick. "Now throw ine over-

board and I shall never trouble you
again. Fear not of committing murder,
for I shall be all right soon, and be
ready to visit the next ship that leaves
port."

Thus encouraged and feeling his
strength gradually returning, as the

asp of his foe weakened, Reuben lifted
his persecutor to the rail of tho vessel j-

and threw him bodily into the ocean.
As he did so, Rope's-en- d again embraced
his limes and he heard the gruff voice of
the boatswain exclaim:

'Well done, my jolly manner, well
done. We'll soon make a sai'orof you."

"Ob, I wish I were home again,"
groaned Reuben.

"Tut, tut," rejoined the weatherbeatcn
son of Neptune. "The voyage is scarce-
ly begun yet. You've enly mat two of
the crew. Come forward, and I'll in-

troduce you to some of the rest of your
shipmates."

Reuben staggered after the burly boat-
swain, but at nearly every step the frisky
little Rope's-en- reuewed his antics.

'I wish you'd send that fellow away,"
said the boy. "He hurts me."

"Oh, you'll soon get used to bim, for
he is one of those chaps that, as they say
on board a vessel, "is in everybody's
mess aud nobody's watch 1' "

Just then the man stopped and opened
the door of a large closet, or as he called
it, locker.

"Come out here, Slush-bucke- t I want
you," and ob3ying the order a curious
little chap presented himself.

His body much resembled a paint-k- e

whilo he tottered insecurely about on his
pindling and attenuated legs.

"Here you are, embrace your new
shipmate," said the boatswain.

Thus bidden, glush-bucke- t sprang up,
wound his wiry arms about the boy's
neck and pressed his greasy side closely
to the youth's jacket.

"Oh, what a vile smell," thought Reu-

ben, and for a moment he imagined he
detected the face of Sca-sic- k leering at
him over the bulwarks.

"Now, then, my son, you and Slush-bucke- t,

here, will be daily companions
for some time, and you will have to make
many trips aloft with him, so you'd bet-

ter start at once. Put your hand into
bis mouth, he won't bite you, and when
you get up to the royal-mas- t, rub your
flipper, (meaning hand) on the after part
of the "stick." Mind you don't get any
on the forward portion."

"No, see that you do not," spoke up
Rope's-en- "for if you leave any grease
there I shall have to embrace you again
when you como dowu on deck."

Then as though to hurry the be-

wildered lad upon his mission, the ever
ready assistant of the boatswain tapped
him none too gently on the shoulders,
and Reuben climbed into the rigging.
Slowly ho worked his way up over tho

and when he came to the top he
paused. The boy feared to crawl out
over the landing and essayed to pass up
through the lubber-hol-

"Avast, there, avast!" he heard the
boatswain call, "you'll never be n.sailor
if you commenco that way."

And with a groan, at great risk of
falling, oncumbcrcd ns ho was with his
obnoxious companion Slush-bucke- t, the
lad crept into the top where he was
obliged to pause to regain his breath
after tho unwonted exertion.

Looking down from his dizzy height,
the boy could see old Sea-Sic- dancing
and skipping on the waves, and ever
and anon threatening to come and re-

new the tussle.
Reuben, however, persevered, and

finallv ended his first interview with
Slush-bucke- t, reaching the deck soiled,
greasy and weary, but victorious, ;

"Well done again," said the boatswain,
approvingly.:- - ."Haven't we a jolly crew!
And you haven't met half of them yet."
, ;0ni, P'wse, sUV said Reuben, Jet-m-

go And lie down, I am very tired.?
. "Tired! Wbatt And you want to be

a tailor? No, indeed, that would never

fl Tf tHnnt Ttnflnnnn f. U anna .

and hungry.
Yet though very weary, ho could not

sleep, for the faces ol his dear parents
and brothers rose ever before him, while
the smoke which circled up from tht lit-

tle oil lamp swinging in the forecastle
almost suffocated him.

"Ah, if I were only home," ho would
groan, but not loud enough tobo heard
by any one who might be near.

Suddenly thero was a great sensation
on deck, then followed a loud, crashing
uokc, and Reuben felt, soxething strike
him as though a beam had fallen and the
water rushed in Upon his face.

With a shriek, for ho thought the
side of tho vessel had been crushed in
and he was in danger of being thrown
into the raging sea, tho boy sprang to
hi3 feet, to bnd what!

I will tell you, dear reader. Reuben
found himself beneath a chestnut tree, a
branch of which had fallen and struck
him while he slept!

Then ho realized that a terrific storm
was raging, and that the noiso of a col-

lision, was a heavy burst of thunder,
while the waters of the ocean, which had
dashed into his face, proved to bo
naught but the largo rain drops, which
were falling from a black cloud that was
hurrying across the sky.

Bewildered and dazed, the hoy looked
around.

"Is it possible," ho exclaimed, "that
I am not ou board of a ship? Oh, how
thankful I am!"

Quickly picking up his buudlo, Reu-bc- u

sprang down into the road, and,
disregarding the forbidding aspect of
the elements, he hurried away from the
placo where he had slept. This time.
however, his face was not tamed toward
the seacoast, but his rapid footsteps were
taking him in the direction of Neighbor
Griswold.

When the lad reached the mill the sun
was just disappearing bihind tho trees
to the westward.

The old marc was found where she
had been tethered, with the meal already
upon her back. The young adventurer
did not tarry to answer any questions of
the miller, but pushed on for homo.

As ho arrived, ho found his father just
starting out in search of him.

"Whera have you been, my son!"
asked the farmer anxiously.

"I have been a long way beyond the
mill, father, while Neighbor Griswold
was grinding the corn.

"Oh, Reuben, when will you learn to
obey the dictates of your conscience,
which must tell you when you are doing
wrougl"

"I hare this day received a lesson,
father, which I shall never forget, and
from this time forward you shall not
have occasion to reprimand me," an-

swered the boy soberly.
Reuben kept his word. He worked

faithfully upon tho farm, was obedient
to his father and mother, and kind and
considerate to his brothers, but it
was several years before any one knew
why the farmer's son had not become a
sailor. Yankee Blade.

WISE WORDS.

The beautiful hidden virtues ere the
most lovely. .

He who will not answer to the rudder
must answer to the rocks.

Muiy men owe the grandeur of their
lives to their tremendous difficulties.

Thero is no easy path leading out ol
life, and few are the easy ones that lie
wi;hin it.

Think not of gratifying thyself, but
consider cash day what good thou canst

'do to others.
There is no action to (light or humble

but it may bo done to a great purpose
and ennobkd thereby, r

- -

All the while thou Iivest ill, thou hast
the trouble, distraction, inconveniencies.
of life, but not the sweets .and true use
of it - -

True glory lakes root, and even spreads.
All false pretences,: like flowers, fall to
the ground ; nor can any Counterfeit last
long. . . ' t

- - , ,

Carlyle says; "Do tbe duty which ljcs
nearest thee which thou knowest to it;
a duty-- The second duty will ajready
have become clearer," w;
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Professor Lombroso, a student of

criminals, says that out of forty-on- an- -'

archists whom he studied in the Paris
police office, thirty-on- e per cent, showed
the criminal type of features. Oi forty-thre- e

Chicago anarchists the percentage
ot wicked faces w..s forty, and that is

about the percentage obtained from the
professor's researches among the politi-

cal criminals of Turin. Regicides or
murderers of presidents, such as Fiescht,
Guiteau, Nobiling and historic evil-doe-

like Marat, had nearly all the criminal
cast of features. Nobiling, Guiteau and
Booth, in the specialist's opinion, had
hereditary tendencies to crime. Certain
socialists, like Earl Marx and Lasialle,
are exempted from the doctor's classifica-

tion, as thetr features are noble, but then

such men do not favor anarchjv
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